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more satisfying than a lump of coarse bread cooked in the
ashes and kneaded with dates or sugar and butter to make
the mess they call Hunaini. Eternal rice seasoned with butter
is apt to pall, especially when served up for the pre-dawn
meal of the Ramdhan fast. It is true that, thanks to Sa'dan,
I had a dozen tins of biscuits for my own use, but sweet
biscuits do not fill the place of plain bread and I found it
quite hard to empty the tins rapidly enough to serve as
receptacles for the insects, fossils, and other things which I
collected as we went along.
An optimist had come out with my companions the pre-
vious day in the hope of palming off on me at a good profit to
himself a hawk which had apparently been giyen to him by
its previous dissatisfied owner. I imagined at first that the
man was a member of our party and was prepared to accom-
modate myself to the circumstances, but Sa'dan soon
discovered the bird's antecedents and, as Zayicl declined to
vouch for its ability to do what is required of professional
hawks, I excused myself from making the purchase in time
for the disappointed salesman to get a ride back to Hufuf in
the returning lorry. I noticed by our camp fire a .simple but
ingenious specimen of a bird-trap,1 but it was apparently left
behind through somebody's forgetfulness and we remained
without any means of catching the small birds of the de*serfc.
I was ultimately able to secure a specimen of such a trap at
Bisha, but then it was too late to be of any practical tine,
though I took advantage of the incident at Dulaiqtya to
explain to my companions my passion for collecting bircta,
mammals and other creatures and my readiness to reward
any assistance I received from them in that direction*
Over our first meal and the coffee that followed it we
established a friendly and cordial atmosphere, and I \vm
gratified to find that my companions did not fterioutily recent
my firm opposition to their suggestion that it would be
better in the circumstances to defer our start till the morrow.
They would have preferred to spend the afternoon warming
themselves over the fire, but we clearly could not afford to
waste time gratuitously. Besides, with the King now arrived
1 Called Fakh.

